PowerSpell.P04 - Vocabulary
Words with two, three or four letters:
aim, aunt, band, bath, beat, beer, bell, belt, bin, bird, bite, blow, boat, bone, boss, buck, burn, cake, calf,
cow, cry, deep, deny, desk, dry, ear, earn, fan, farm, fat, feet, five, flow, four, fun, gain, gate, gift, ham,
heat, hen, hold, huge, hurt, ice, joke, jump, lady, lake, leaf, lie, like, lion, lip, loaf, men, mood, move,
mug, nail, neat, neck, nine, nose, noun, pain, pea, pen, pet pig, pour, pub, race, rich, rid, safe, salt, shoe,
sink, six, skin, sky, slim, song, star, step, sun, tail, ten, text, tool, trip, two, verb, war, wet, win, wind,
wing, wood.
Words with five letters:
adult, alarm, alive, award, baker, below, bench, blond, brain, brick, bride, chest, chick, clock, crash,
crime, cross, dance, dirty, dream, earth, eight, error, false, fifth, fifty, flood, forth, forty, fresh, front, fruit,
grape, grass, guide, hobby, horse, judge, laugh, lucky, march, melon, metal, mouse, mouth, niece, ninth,
noise, nurse, paint, peace, pilot, pizza, plain, plant, queen, queue, quiet, raise, relax, reply, river, salad,
scarf, seven, shape, sheep, sixty, smell, smile, smoke, snake, spell, staff, start, story, sugar, thick, third,
tooth, twice, uncle, voice, waist, waste, weigh.
Words with six letters:
abroad, arrest, assess, attach, attack, belong, boring, bridge, broken, bucket, cancel, cancer, carpet,
cheers, circle, clever, damage, danger, degree, eighth, eighty, eleven, employ, Europe, famous, farmer,
finger, flower, forest, fridge, garlic, gather, gloves, guilty, handle, horror, inform, invite, kettle, length,
lesson, mirror, monkey, murder, muscle, nephew, ninety, object, parent, partly, pencil, person, plural,
pocket, police, potato, prefer, pretty, prison, refuse, repair, repeat, rubber, season, shower, skiing, switch,
thirty, triple, twelve, twenty, unsafe, untidy, weapon.
Words with seven letters:
apricot, attract, bicycle, brother, citizen, connect, culture, curtain, drawing, element, ex-wife, fifteen,
firstly, freedom, freezer, funeral, giraffe, glasses, grammar, handbag, happily, helpful, history, holiday,
hundred, illness, improve, letters, library, machine, measure, million, mistake, musical, natural, naughty,
package, parents, patient, plastic, pretend, promise, pyjamas, replace, rewrite, sadness, selfish, seventy,
shampoo, sixteen, soldier, strange, subject, surface, surgery, twelfth, unhappy, wedding, welcome,
witness, writing.
Words with eight or more letters:
adjective, aeroplane, aircraft, alarm clock, altogether, apartment, apologise, appreciate, armchair,
attractive, background, backwards, badminton, baseball, basement, basketball, birthday, board pen, board
rubber, boarding card, bookshelf, bridegroom, briefcase, bungalow, calculate, car crash, car park, car
theft, car thief, carrier bag, cash desk, cassette, challenge, chocolate, chopsticks, cigarette, coffee
machine, coffee maker, coffee table, come back, complain, concentrate, conflict, continent, contract,
corridor, cosmetics, countable, countryside, credit card, cupboard, dangerous, delivery, department store,
description, detective, dialogue, directly, disagree, disappear, disaster, discover, disgusting, double room,
downstairs, drawing pin, dressing table, drug pusher, drug pushing, earthquake, easy-going, eighteen,
electric, electrical goods, electricity, elephant, employee, encourage, engineer, equipment, everyday,
everywhere, exciting, excuse me, ex-husband, ex-president, fast food, film star, first floor, fish and chips,
footballer, forest fire, fortnight, fourteen, fourth floor, friendly, frying pan, furniture, gardening,
geography, government, granddaughter, grandfather, grandmother, grandparents, ground floor,

hairbrush, half-brother, half-hour, half-price, handsome, happiness, Happy Christmas, headlight,
headscarf, heart attack, helicopter, homeless, homework, honestly, honeymoon, horse racing, hot
chocolate, house plant, hurricane, ice cream, incorrect, innocent, instructor, intelligent, Internet, irregular,
keyboard, knowledge, language, lightning, living room, magazine, marriage, mashed potatoes,
mathematics, membership, microwave, middle-aged, motor racing, motorbike, mountain, moustache,
murderer, national park, natural disaster, neighbour, newsagent, newspaper, nineteen, no entry, no
parking, no smoking, non-smoking, not too bad, notebook, noticeboard, nowadays, opposite, orange
juice, overweight, painless, pair of glasses, paper clip, pedestrian, pencil sharpener, phone box, phone
number, phrasal verb, pleasure, pollution, population, post box, preposition, presence, president, primary
school, professional, progress, proportion, protection, psychology, qualification, railway station, reaction,
recently, regulation, religion, religious, remote control, roundabout, sandwich, satellite, saucepan, science
fiction, secretary, self-service, seventeen, seventieth, shop assistant, shoplifter, shoplifting, shopping,
shoulder, single room, single ticket, singular, spelling, strawberry, strength, successful, suitable, surprised,
swimming, teaching, terrible, thirteen, thousand, threaten, three times, tradition, twentieth, umbrella,
underneath, unemployed, unfinished, unfriendly, upstairs, wardrobe, whenever, wherever, winter holiday.
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